New York City!
Featuring sightseeing, shopping and shows

Day 1 (Dinner)
We depart this morning for the “Big Apple.” Upon arrival we will transfer to the Millennium
Broadway Hotel where we will check in for four nights. This lovely hotel is conveniently
located right in the pulsating heart of Times Square and New York City’s historic Theater
District. All of the excitement of the city is right at your doorstep!
This evening enjoy a delicious gourmet dinner at the legendary 21 Club. Attentive service, fine
American cuisine and unique, historical surroundings set the ‘21’ apart. Once a glamorous
speakeasy, today '21' is one of the most celebrated restaurants in New York City.

Day 2 (Dinner)
Depart this morning on an exciting and informative tour of New York’s mid-town and upper
east and west sides. During the tour you’ll see Rockefeller Center, St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
Radio City Music Hall, Central Park, Fifth Avenue and much, much more. The tour will end
back at the hotel where you will have time for lunch before attending a matinee performance of
a popular Broadway musical.
After the show enjoy dinner at the Heartland Brewery Chophouse–New York's first American
style brewpub. Then the evening is yours to enjoy the excitement of Times Square or to see
another Broadway show on your own.

Day 3 (Lunch)
Our guide joins us again this morning for a tour of lower Manhattan where you’ll see the lively
neighborhoods of Little Italy, SoHo and Greenwich Village. See the financial district, Wall
Street and visit the new 9/11 Memorial at Ground Zero. This afternoon our group will enjoy a
traditional and “hearty” Italian lunch at DaNico’s Italian Ristorante. Afterwards you’ll have
your choice of shopping in colorful Chinatown or joining your tour director on an optional trip to
historic Ellis Island.
The evening is free for you to pursue your own interests. Perhaps have dinner at one of the
many restaurants near your hotel and then attend a Broadway show or take an evening trip to
the top of the Empire State Building for a birds-eye view of the sparkling city below.

Day 4 (Lunch)
Today you’re in for a special treat as we board the coach for a Slice of Brooklyn Tour – voted
the #1 tour of Brooklyn by Trip Advisor in April 2011! This tour covers pizza…and Brooklyn…
from one end to the other. You’ll experience it all from award-winning, Neapolitan-style pizza at
world famous Grimaldi’s under the Brooklyn Bridge, to the legendary Sicilian-style pizza at L&B
Spumoni Gardens in Bensonhurst. This multimedia sightseeing tour highlights Brooklyn’s
famous neighborhoods, parks, landmarks and famous movie locations like Saturday Night
Fever, Goodfellas, The French Connection and more. You’ll see Coney Island, the million
dollar homes along scenic Shore Road in Bay Ridge and everything in between!
Following time to relax and have dinner on your own we will take our seats for another
Broadway musical.

Day 5
This morning the ladies will gain special access to the epicenter of the fashion industry on a Garment Center "Insider"
Shopping Tour. You’ll go "behind-the-scenes" on a shopping expedition to private Wholesale Showrooms (not accessible to
the public), and the hot Samples Sales of the day – a NYC phenomenon where discounts on women’s “better” & designer
clothing/accessories are up to 70% below retail. The designers you’ll find are a combination of household & emerging
names and those known only to ardent fashion-followers. Learn interesting historical tidbits, see the buildings that house the
likes of Donna Karan, Ralph Lauren & the Project Runway contestants, and learn how this booming industry impacts the
world. NOTE: Some places accept credit cards; some cash only. Best to come prepared with both.
While the women are shopping, the men will visit the Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum - one of America’s leading historic,
cultural and educational institutions. The museum features a range of interactive exhibits and events providing a snapshot of
heroism and patriotism. The Intrepid is dedicated to the exhibition and interpretation of history, science and service as
related to its home aboard the USS Intrepid, a National Historic Landmark. As you explore the museum you will be able to
examine original artifacts, view historic video footage, and explore interactive exhibits.

Tour Includes:









Deluxe motor coach transportation in New York City
Four night’s lodging at the Millennium Broadway Hotel
Two lunches and two dinners in New York City
Two Broadway shows
All sightseeing as listed in the itinerary
All tour related taxes
Baggage handling
Services of a Cruises and Tours Worldwide tour director

FOR MORE INFORMATION contact Cruises and Tours Worldwide at
(314) 961-1020 or (800) 435-2710
www.cruises-toursworldwide.com

